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Audio will be heard on your computer speakers.

If you do not have working computer speakers, call 1-408-792-6300.
Enter event number and attendee ID or press # if no attendee ID.

Webcast will start at the top of the hour.
▪ What is Site Clone?
▪ How to clone a site in OU Campus
▪ Dependency Manager and Site Clone
▪ Alternatives
▪ Best Practices
WHAT IS A SITE CLONE?

- A way to create a new OU Campus site based off the settings and/or files from an existing site.
- Used for different a domain/subdomain.
- Notable settings/files that can be retained:
  - Binaries
  - Snippets
  - Access Settings (for Directories and Pages)
  - Directory Variables
  - Templates and Template Groups
HOW TO CLONE A SITE

- Login to OU Campus as a level 10 administrator.
- Navigate to Setup > Sites
- Hover over the site you want to clone, and select Actions > Clone
- Enter a unique Site Name and Production Server FTP Settings for the new site.
- Adjust other settings as desired, then click Create.
- Verify you can publish and view files on the newly created site.
- You’re done! Start working with the new site. Common options: Directory Variables, Access Settings, XSLs, Templates, Resource Files, New Pages, etc.
DEPENDElCY MANAGER AND SITE CLONE

- Example 1

Source Site Dependency Manager Enabled

Clone Site Dependency Manager Enabled
Example 2
Example 3
Example 4
ALTERNATIVES

- Create a new site from scratch
  - Export old site -> import content into new site
- Alternate publish targets
- Create new section in existing site
Plan ahead!

Ask and get the answers to your questions first, such as:
- Where will the new site live?
- Do you have FTP credentials?
- What do you want to copy from the old site?
- Do you even need/want to clone the site, or is an alternative better?

Notify users not to be active during cloning.

Publish your files after cloning.

Understand your options:
Let’s Take a Look!
Next month’s Training Tuesday will be held on **October 31** (Spooky!)

We’ll be covering the topic of **CSS in OU Campus**.

Be sure to visit the OCN or Support Site for further details!

http://ocn.omniupdate.com
http://support.omniupdate.com
Thank you!